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PUBLIC NOTICE
To  “US SENATORS” Collins and King, Jr.,

“CONGRESSMAN” Michaud, and “GOVERNOR” LePage

NOTICE to “US SENATORS” Collins and King, Jr., “CONGRESSMAN” Michaud,
“GOVERNOR” LePage, and all others who are acting as officers and franchisees of a
private, for-profit, mostly foreign owned governmental services corporation operated
by the INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND and doing business as the UNITED
STATES, INC. and its STATE OF MAINE, INC. franchise and merely pretending to
occupy similarly named public offices owed to the united States of America and The
State of Maine: you do not represent us.

Another similar private, for-profit, mostly foreign owned governmental services
corporation operated by the privately owned Federal Reserve System and doing
business as the “United States of America, Inc.” went bankrupt in 1933 and committed
trust fraud in equity  by claiming that the American States and the American State
Citizens were sureties for its debts.  There is no statute of limitations on trust equity
fraud then or now.  The 1933 fraud and breach of trust committed against The United
States Trust (1789) will not be repeated.



The living man known to the public as “David Everett Robinson” has claimed the
remedy due and owed to him, has retained his Common Law rights preserved at UCC
1-308, and has extracted all other similar American State Citizens together within the
Maine State and all similar geographically described States of the Union via competent
commercial affidavit.  The united States of America and our individual estates now
occupy original jurisdiction on the land.

Americans born on the land of one of the domestic fifty (50) united States of America
have never granted any “emergency powers” to any president, senator, or congressman
representing them. They are not at war.  They are not naturally “US citizens”.  They
are not “Enemies”.  They are not legal fiction entities.  They retain their Common Law
right to deny liability regarding performance of any undisclosed contracts they
unknowingly entered into or which were executed in breach of trust and commercial
contract “in their behalf” by others merely claiming to represent them.

Any action whatsoever taken against the united States of America or against the peaceful
inhabitants thereof will be instantly recognized as a war crime against non-combatant
civilians, including deployment of commercial mercenary armies (FEMA, NSA, DHS,
BATF, etc.).  Any declarations of emergency or martial law undertaken by “the United
States of America (minor)” — a separate nation more often thought of as the federal
territories and possessions including Guam, Puerto Rico, American Samoa, et alia —
will apply only to federal citizens and employees, not to the American States nor to
American State Citizens.  Be advised.  The only federal employees allowed free egress
on the land of the States are US Marshals, and they are only allowed egress when they
are sworn and acting as constitutional officers.  The Grand Army of the Republic may
also have egress for the sole purpose of protecting the American States and American
State Citizens.

The fraud which the United States of America (minor) — acting subject to the legislative
branch of the federal corporation (Article 1, Section 8, Clause 17) — has committed
against us, and similar fraud and violence against other nations of the world, has
resulted in 177 nations being committed to sanctions against the US Dollar and also to
continuing false claims against the assets of the States of America and American State
Citizens.  This leaves no doubt regarding the predatory and criminal nature of the
entities you currently do represent.

The United States of America (minor) has condoned the redefinition of ESTATE
trusts rightfully belonging to American State Citizens as transmitting utilities operated
by the UNITED NATIONS Corporation.  This is most clearly shown in name changes
from the form “JOHN QUINCY ADAMS” to the form “JOHN Q. ADAMS” which is
not even a legal name or a specifically named entity.  We object to any such arrangement,



name change, transfer of assets, or continuing presumption against us and our estates.

The Puerto Rican ESTATES named after living American State Citizens were created
under conditions of probate fraud resulting in personage against unarmed and non-
combatant civilian allies of the Crown, all accomplished under conditions of fraud,
non-disclosure, and semantic deceit.  ESTATE trusts were also named after the
individual organic American States and employed to establish fraudulent control and
claim upon the resources of the geographically defined States of America.

This deplorable and criminal game of mistaken identities was undertaken as a means to
secure claims in international maritime venues against the land-held assets of the American
States and the American People.  Specifically, the Roosevelt Administration created
millions of foreign situs trusts merely named after individual living Americans and
claimed that these “Americans on paper” were sureties for the debts of a privately
owned corporation doing business as the United States of America, Incorporated.

This is and always was a sophisticated form of identity theft engaged in by a
governmental services corporation against people who reasonably believed that
corporation to either actually be, or to in good faith represent, their lawful government.
This was reasonable to believe based upon the corporation’s own publications including
the Constitution of the United States of America and The Pledge of Allegiance to the
flag.  The subsequent deceit and misrepresentation of the interests of the American
States and American State Citizens by the Roosevelt Administration was therefore and
still is a fraud in equity against a trust relationship.  Those who engaged in that fraud
knew that the American People trusted their government implicitly, and they made full
and criminal advantage of that fact.

A fictitious “State of Maine” known as the State of Maine was used to surreptitiously
replace the actual state properly named The State of Maine.  Living Americans were
arbitrarily redefined as foreign situs trusts doing business under names styled in upper
and lower case, for example: “John Quincy Adams”.

The Secretary of the Treasury of Puerto Rico acting as the US Bankruptcy Trustee
(Federal Title 5) had these original legal fiction entities declared “dead, presumed
missing at sea” — and all assets merely presumed to be theirs were rolled over into
Roman Inferior ESTATE trusts doing business under names styled in all capital letters,
for example: “STATE OF MAINE” or “JOHN QUINCY ADAMS”, etc.

These individual ESTATES were removed to Puerto Rico “for safe keeping” and
administered under the foreign maritime jurisdiction of the “United States of America
(minor)” being run as a legislative democracy operating within the constitutional Republic



of The United States of America (major).

These trust frauds in equity and subsequent probate frauds are war crimes which have
resulted in the enslavement of three generations of Americans who are owed nothing
but good faith service under commercial contract from you, the UNITED STATES,
INC., and the United States of America (minor) which you represent.

UCC-1 Financing Statements in favor of the States of America and individual American
State Citizens have been filed as of July 31, 2014 and are standing as commercial
affidavits upon the Central File/Recording District 500 as 2014-787015-2.  They have
additionally been published worldwide.

To avoid recognition of the IMF, dba UNITED STATES, INC., as a criminal syndicate
and the United States of America (minor) as a rogue state owed no support from the
177 nations already aligned against it and no loyalty from the 50 States of America and
the American State Citizens victimized by these frauds, you must (1) immediately and
without recourse take the oath of your lawful public office created by The Constitution
for the united States of America and accept its fiduciary obligations; (2) fully inform
the other members of Congress, requiring them to do likewise; (3) inform the UNITED
NATIONS Corporation that all claims made against the organic States of America and
the private property of American State Citizens were in error, null and void; (4) release
all titles to land, property, vehicles and other real assets that have been established
under color of law from March 6, 1933 to date against the united States of America
and the American State Citizen’s private property; (5) immediately and directly issue
debt-free public money to replace all privately owned fiat currencies in use, noting that
the “gold and silver coin” requirements of The Constitution apply only within the
context of the commercial services contract being established; (10) following full
disclosure of the circumstance, initiate a national plebiscite to update The Constitution
for the united States of America and (B) establish a viable national company operated
under full commercial liability to oversee and provide governmental services and protect
the national trust and (C) seek amendment of Article 1, Section 8, Clause 17 so that no
separate and self-interested nation operated by the legislative branch of the federal
government may ever exist again.

______________________________________________________

For a complete explanation of the circumstance see Disclosure 101: What You Need
to Know, published by David Robinson, available at Amazon.com, “The Secret of
Oz” a documentary video available at billstill.com, and scannedretina.com. This is
also being published by The Alaska State Civil Advocates, c/o Post Office Box 520994,
Big Lake, Alaska (near 99652).


